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Plate Motionsin the North AndeanRegion
JEFFREYT. FRE•J•-:•

,1 JAMESN. Km•Oc_,G,At,O VICTOR VEGA

Departmentof GeologicalSciences,Universityof SouthCarolina, Columbia
Repeatedgeodetic measurementswith the Global Positioning System (GPS) provide direct
measurements
of displacements
dueto plate motionsandactivecrustaldeformationin CentralAmericaand
northern South America, an area of complex interaction of the Nazca, Cocos, Caribbean and South
Americanplates.The displacementratesfor the period 1988-1991, obtainedfrom the resultsof the first
threeCentralAndSouthAmerica(CASA) GPScampaigns,arein generalagreementwith the predictionsof
the NUVEL-1 plate motion model, but there are differencesin detail betweenthe observationsandthe
model. The Nazca-NorthAndesconvergencerate vector measured
by GPSis differentfrom the NUVF.•I
vector at 95% confidence.The differenceimplies that the North Andesare moving northwardrelative to
SouthAmerica.Themeasuredconvergencebetweenthe Caribbeanplate andthe North Andessuggeststhat
the southernmargin of the Caribbeanplate is locatedin the SouthCaribbeandeformedbelt. The April
1991 CostaRica earthquakeand the Cocos-Caribbean
convergencerate determined
by GPS suggestthe
possibility of significant ongoingdeformationbetweenCentral Americaandthe stableinterior of the
Caribbeanplate. Our GPS resultsare consistentwith deformationof the overriding plates at the
convergentmarginsof CentralandSouthAmericaandconfirmthat activeconvergenceis occurringaround
muchof the southernmargin of the Caribbeanplate, from Colombia westto Costa Rica. Costa Rica and
Panam•are not part of the stable Caribbeanplate. Instead,the SouthCaribbeandeformedbelt andthe
North Panam•fold belt probablyrepresent
the southernmarginof the Caribbeanplate.
INTRODUCTION

The rate of changeof baseline vectors, three-dimensional
vectors between two sites, measurethe rates of motion of the

The CASA (Central and South America)Global Positioning
System(GPS)project was inauguratedin 1988 to studyplate
motions

and

crustal

deformation

in

Central

America

and

major plates, as well aslocal or regional deformationat each
site. The baseline rate of change vectors are decomposedinto
components which represent the motion rates in the local

northern SouthAmerica, a tectonically active areaof complex

north, east and vertical directions. Details of the GPS data

interaction between the Nazca, Cocos, Caribbean and South

analysis and the precision and accuracyof the GPS solutions
are given in the appendix. A single baseline is insufficient to
computea pole of relative motion, so the observedbaseline
ratesof changearecomparedto modelratescomputedfrom the
NUVEL-1 plate motion model [DeMetset al., 1990; Argusand
Gordon, 1991]. Further studies will compute displacement
rates for all the sites of the CASA network, to study the
internal deformationof the plates.

American plates. There is general agreementthat the three
plates are converging, but the locations of certain plate
boundarieshave long been a subject of controversy [e.g.,
Dewey, 1972; Shagam, 1975; Aggarwal, 1983]. Diffuse
seismicity is spreadout over a wide area from the Cocos
transform

fault

south

of

Panamfi to

the East

Andean

and

Bocon6 fault systems at the eastern edge of the Andes
[Pennington, 1981]. Kellogg et al. [1985] have interpretedthe
tectonicsof the region in termsof two additionalmicroplates,
Panatariand the North Andes, both of which are subject to
internaldeformation(Figure 1).
Repeatedgeodetic measurementswith GPS provide direct
measurements
of the displacements
of the individualGPS sites,
which can be used to compute rates of plate motion and
intraplatedeformation.The presentCASAnetwork consistsof
30 stations in five countries (Figure 1), most of which have
been occupied in at least two of the three CASA GPS
campaigns. Five sites (Isla Baltra, Isla del Coco, Liberia,
Lim6n andJerusalen)positionedto measurethe velocities of
the majorplates in the region have been occupiedin all three
campaigns. This paper concentrateson the plate motion
determinationsmadeusing thesefive sites, and two sites (Isla
San Andrts and Cartagena) which measurethe convergence
between the Caribbean plate and the North Andes. The
measurementscover a 3-year period, 1988-1991.

REGIONAL •NICS

Colombia-EcuadorSubductionSystem
Subduction(70 mm/yr) of the oceanicNazca plate occursat
the western margin of South America, and the trench is

seismicallyactive (Table 1). Fourlarge (Ms > 7) shallow
subduction-relatedearthquakeshave occurredwithin this area
in the last century.The 1906 eventrupturedmorethan 400 km
of the trench, from the equatorto the north [Kelleher, 1972]
(Figure 2). Three smaller events, in 1942, 1958, and 1979
have together rupturedapproximately the same length of the
trench as did the 1906 event (Figure 2), althoughthe seismic
momentof the 1906 event is approximately5 times as large as
the sum of the moments of the smaller events [Kanamori and

McNally, 1982]. Based on the seismic record of the last
century, Nishenko [1989] estimated the probability of a
magnitude7+ earthquakein these segmentsof the subduction
zone within the next 10 years to be greater than 70%. A
1Nowat Department
of Geophysics,
StanfordUniversity, magnitudeM ~ 6.6 earthquakeoccurredon November 1991,
Stanford, California.
roughly 100 km to the north of the northern extent of the
1906 rupture(Figure 2).
Copyright1993 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
The preinstrumentalrecord of seismicity in this region is
incomplete, due to the historically small population on the
Paper number 93JB00520.
0148-0227/93/93 JB-005 20505.00
Pacific coast.Only one eventprior to 1906 can be attributedto
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Fig. 1. ObservedGPS(solid lines) andmodelNUVEL-1 [DeMetset al., 1990] (dashedlines) baselineratesof change,with their
95% confidenceellipses. Baselineratesof changemeasurethe relative motions of two GPS sites. The Caribbean-NorthAndes
platemotion is basedon only twoepochsof GPSdata(1988and1991), andtheuncertaintygiven is conservative.GPSsitesused
in this studyare indicatedby squares;otherGPS sitesare indicatedby circles.

this segment of the trench, an earthquakenear Tumaco
(Colombia) in 1798, which was large enough to produce
notable damage300 km away in Quito, Ecuador[Comit6 del
Afio Geoffsico Internacionaldel Ecuador,1959]. The damage
causedin Quito was similar to the damagecausedby the 1979
Tumaco earthquake,but no other information is available to
determinethe magnitudeof this event.

late Cenozoic [Bowin, 1976; Mann and Burke, 1984; Pindell
et al., 1988].
On the east side of the North Andes, right-lateral

belt to the north, and the Bocon6 and East Andean fault zones

mechanisms in the East Andean frontal fault system,
Pennington [1981] proposedthat transpressiveright-lateral
slip is occurringon these faults, and that the North Andes
block is movingNNE relative to the SouthAmericanplate.
To the south the Ecuadorian Andes include a system of
subparallelnortheast trending right lateral strike slip faults
and north trending thrust faults. The relationships between
thesefaultsarenot well understood;perhapsthe beststudiedof
these faults is the right-lateral strike-slip Pallatanga fault
(Figure2) [Winter andLaVenu,1988]. The focal mechanismof
the magnitudeMS ~ 6.9 earthquakein March 1987 east of
Quito indicatespure thrust faulting on a north-southtrending

transpressivemovementis taking place on the Bocon6 and
East Andean

fault zones.

The

Bocon6

fault in

Venezuela

is

principally a right-lateral strike slip fault [Schubert,1982]
whichruns throughthe M6ridaAndes.Subparallelthrustfaults
flank the Bocon6 fault, and small-scalegeodeticnetworksin
the M6rida Andesindicate significant compressionnormal to
Motion and Deformation of the North Andes
the Bocon6 fault in additionto strike-slip motion [Henneberg,
The North Andes are boundedby the Colombia-Ecuador 1983]. The East Andean frontal fault system consists of
trench and Panamfi on the west, the South Caribbean deformed subparallelwestward-dipping
faults.Basedon a studyof focal
to the east(Figures1 and2) [Bowin, 1976; Pennington,1981;
Kellogg et al., 1985; Adamek et al., 1988]. Within the
northern part of the North Andes, significant Cenozoic
displacementshave occurredon the Oca (right-lateral, eastwest trending) and Santa Marta-Bucaramanga(left-lateral,
northwest-southeast trending) faults (Figure 2) [e.g.,
Campbell, 1968; Kellogg, 1984; Mann and Burke, 1984;
Mann et al., 1990]. There areno estimatesof the slip ratesof
either of thesetwo faults, but both may be active. The Santa
Marta-Bucaramanga
fault plays a major role in the vectorblock
model of Dewey andPindell [1985, 1986]. The Bocon6 fault,
SantaMarta-Bucaramangafault, andSouth Caribbeandeformed
belt define the wedge-shaped
"Maracaibo block" which has
moved northward relative to stable South America during the

fault, while focal mechanisms of two smaller events about 100

km directly to the south show oblique (transpressional)
displacement
(Table1 andFigure2) [Lyon-Caenet al., 1990].
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TABLE 1. Summaryof EarthquakesShownin Figures2 and3

Mo,
Date

Latitude Longitude Depth

Ms

102oNt-m

Area,

Slip,

1000 km2

m

Source

North AndeanEarthquakes
1

1906

1.0

-81.0

--

8.7

114.0

5.2

2

1942

0.0

-80.0

--

3.2

7.9

7.1

1.3

1

3
4

1958
1979

1.0
1.6

-79.0
-79.4

-33

5.2
29.0

7.8
7.7

6.6
28.0

2.3
2.7

1
1

5

March

0.06

-77.72

8

0.4

7.0

....

6
7

Sept. 1987
Sept. 1987

-0.90
-0.98

-77.96
-78.04

3
10

0.05
0.005

......
......

4.7

-77.5

25

0.7

......

6.9
7.1

-76.7
-76.5

15
44

1.1
7.8

6.6
7.2

....
....

1987

8

Nov.

9
10

Oct. 1992
Oct. 1992

1991

200.0

1

2

2
2
2

3
3

CostaRican Earthquakes
11

March 1990

9.6

-84.9

22

1.0

7.0

....

12
13

April 1991
Sept. 1992

9.6
10.7

-83.1
-87.7

17
15

2.0
1.6

7.5
7.0

4.5
1.6

3,4

2.1
--

4,5
3

Prior to 1987, only great earthquakes
(M > 7) areshown.After 1987, significant or well-studiedeventsare listed.
Not all information is availablefor all earthquakes.Sourcesare (1)Kanamori andMcNally [1982], (2) Ines Cifuentes,
personal communication,1992, (3) Harvard CMT solution, 1990, (4) J. Marino Protti-Quesada,personal
communication,1991, and (5) PlafkerandWard[ 1992].

From the short-termseismicity on the Bocon6 Fault zone in
the VenezuelanAndes,Aggarwal [1983] deduceda seismic-slip
rate of 10-!-_2
mm/yr, and from historical seismicity, slip rates
between8 and 11 mm/yr for the East Andeanand Bocon6 fault
systems.Schubert[1980] estimateda similar averagerate of
strike slip motion on the Bocon6 fault, 8 mm/yr for the last
12,000 years, basedon 100-m right-lateral offsets of glacial
moraines.Henneberg[1983] measured4.5 mm/yr of slip along
the Bocon6 fault using 6 yearsof geodeticdata. The slip rate
on the Pallatangafault in Ecuadorhas been estimatedas 4-5
mm/yr basedon the offset of a glacial moraine [Winter and
LaVenu, 1988]. The seismic activity of the Iliniza fault
(subparallel to and 70 km to the north of the Pallatanga fault)
is similar to that of the Pallatanga fault, and it probably has a
similar slip rate (Hugo Yepes, EscuelaPolitecnica Nacional,
Ecuador,personal communication,1991). Based on observed

slip rates, Kellogg et al. [1985] predictedthat relative to the
South American plate, the North Andes were moving
approximately 10 mm/year toward the northeast.

Costa Rica subductionsystem
The Cocos plate is being subducted
beneath the Caribbean
plate at the southern Middle America trench. The NUVEL-1
modelpredictsa subductionrateof 90 mm/yr nearly normalt o
the trench. The submarineCocos ridge is being subducted
beneath southwesternCosta Rica (Figure 3), and this feature
representsthe northern boundaryof the distinct Costa Rica
segment of the trench [Burbachet al., 1984]. The subducted
slab in this segment is shallower than in the remainderof the
trenchto the north, and the slab appearsto have been torn due
to the effectsof the attemptedsubduction
of the buoyantCocos
Ridge.
In March and April of 1990, two months after the second

Nicaraguasouth to Panama.The first and largest event (focal
mechanismplotted in Figure3)occurredjust southof the tip of
the Nicoya peninsula,approximatelyon a line betweenLiberia
and Isla

del Coco.

Based

on the

seismic

moment

and the

approximatearea of the aftershockzone, the principal event
hadclose to 2 m of slip. Elastic dislocation modelingpredicts
that this earthquakecausedonly a small displacement(roughly
2 cm) at Liberia, located ~100 km from the epicenter. Model
displacements
at Lim6n and Isla del Coco were insignificant.
On the Caribbean margin of Costa Rica and Panama,
convergence between the stable Caribbean plate and the
Central

American

The North

Panam•

arc occurs on the North
fold belt

comes

Panam•

on land north

fold

belt.

of Puerto

Lim6n. The subaqueous
part of the fold belt, off the northern
coast of Panama,consistsof young sedimentsbeing deformed
into

anticlinal

folds.

Multichannel

seismic

and SeaMARC

II

surveys show undeformedoceanic crust dipping landward
beneath folded sediments of the deformed belt [Lu and
McMillen, 1983; Silver et al., 1990]. A two-dimensional
density model constructedfrom refraction interval velocities
predicts landward-dippingoceanic crust beneath the North
Panam• fold belt [Kellogg et al., 1991]. Earthquakefocal
mechanismsand seismicity suggest a poorly definedWadati-

Benioff zone dipping about 50 degreesto the southwest
beneath the Panam• fold belt [Wolters, 1986; Adamek et al.,
1988].

The April 1991 Costa Rica earthquake(MS ~ 7.4) occurred
on the Caribbeancoast of Costa Rica shortly after the 1991
measurementswere made (Figure 4). The earthquakewas a
thrust event on a plane striking between 102ø and 120ø and
dipping between17ø and30øto the southwest[Giiendeletal.,
1991; Plafker and Ward, 1992; Goeset al., 1993]. The fault is
one of a systemof faults that makeup the northwestextension
measurement
campaign,a seriesof five shallowearthquakes, of the North Panam• fold belt. The earthquakeproducedup to
thelargestbeingMS ~ 6.9, andthreeothersbeing largerthan 20-30 cm of uplift along the coast,measured
by uplift of coral
MS ~ 6.0, rupturedportions of the trench from southern reefsand other shorelinefeatures[Plafker andWard, 1992] and

21,856
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Fig. 2. Tectonicfeatures
andboundaries
of the NorthAndesblock. All platevelocityvectorsarerelativeto theSouthAmerican
plate, exceptthe greyvectorwhichrepresents
theCaribbean-North
Andesvectorof Kellogget al. [ 1985]. Focalmechanisms
or
aftershock
zonesareshownfor 10 significantearthquakes
in the region.Thenumbers
nextto eachfocalmechanism
or aftershock
zonerefertoTable1. Earthquakes
1-7 occurred
priorto the1988GPScampaign,
and8-10 afterthe1991campaign.
by repeatedgeodetic leveling [De Obaldia et al., 1991].
Verticalcoseismicdisplacements
of a similarmagnitudehave
beenmeasured
using GPS [Lundgrenet al., 1991], andalmost2
m of horizontal coseismicdisplacementwere observedat
Puerto Lim6n [Lundgren et al., 1991]. The horizontal
displacementat Lim6n observedwith GPS is not in accordwith
a dislocationmodelbasedon the vertical displacement
data,

(Figure2). The southernmarginof the Caribbeanplate is now
generally accepted to be a distributed zone of deformation,

although there remainsdisagreementover how muchof the

North Andesshouldbe considered
"Caribbean."
Theprincipal
part of the plate boundaryzone consistsof a seriesof deformed
belts along the Caribbeancoast of Southand Central America,
including the South Caribbean deformed belt, the North

andmay be duein part to local seaward
slumpingin response Panam•fold belt andthe LeewardAntilles [e.g., Pindell and
to the earthquake[Plafkerand Ward, 1992].

Barrett, 1990; Mann et al., 1990].

SouthernCaribbeanPlate Boundary'Zone

SinfiandSanJacintobelts (Figure2), consistingof up to 12

In Colombia, the South Caribbean deformedbelt includes the

km of Tertiaryturbidites,carbonates,and fluvial andlacustrine

The locationof thesouthernmarginof the Caribbeanplate sediments
[Duque-Caro,
1979; Duque-Caro,
1984]. Thewedge
has beenthe subjectof considerable
controversy.It hasbeen of sedimentshasa very low topographicslope(<2ø) [Totoand
placed as far south as the Bocon6 and East Andean fault Kellogg, 1992]. Toto and Kellogg [1992] interpretedthe
systems,andas far north as the South Caribbeandeformedbelt
SinfiandSanJacintobelts as an accretionary
wedgesimilarto

FREYMUELLERET AL.: PLATE MOTIONS IN NORTH ANDEANREGION
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fairly consistentwith the given uncertainties.Notice that in
Figure4 all estimatesfrom a given campaignfrequentlylie
either above or below the best fit line. This is an indication
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that all estimatesfrom a given campaignare slightly biased
due to systematic errors, but the reducedchi-squarestatistics
suggestthat the uncertaintiesusedare reasonable,and that our
uncertaintieshave accountedsufficiently for these systematic
errors.

Since only two epochs are available for the Isla San
Andr6s/Cartagena (Caribbean-North Andes) baseline, the
displacementrate is the differencebetweenthe two solutions
divided by the time elapsedbetween the experiments (3.05
years). The uncertaintyin the rate for this baselineis basedon
the mean formal precision of eachexperiment'ssolution, with
the uncertainty due to the possible systematic error sources
describedabove addedin quadrature.This is a conservative
approach that reducesthe chance of interpreting systematic
errors as plate motions. We feel it is appropriate to observe
caution in the assessment of uncertainties

for baselines

with

Fig. 3. The Costa Rica subductionsystem. Focal mechanisms only two occupations.
The observed baseline displacement rates are in general
are shown for the 1990 Gulf of Nicoya earthquake(M ~ 6.9),
the 1991 Valle de Estrella.earthquake(M ~ 7.4), andthe 1992 agreementwith the predictionsof the NUVEL-lplate motion
Nicaraguanearthquake(M ~ 7.0). The numbersnext to each model, but there are significant differenceson most baselines;
only for the Nazca-Cocos spreading rate do the NUVEL-1
focal mechanism refer to Table 1.
predictionslie within the 95% confidenceellipses of the GPS
baseline rates (Figure 1, Table 2). The plate motion model
predictions and their uncertainties are shown with dashed
the Barbados, Makran and Cascadia wedges, with pore
lines. Notice that for the Cocos-Caribbeanconvergencerate,
pressuresapproachinglithostatic. The high porepressuresand
the uncertainty in the GPS estimate is smaller than the
low slip rate explainthe low rate of seismicityin the wedge.
uncertainty in the NUVEL-1 model. No significant vertical
Multichannel seismic profiles acrossthe South Caribbean
motions wereobservedat any sites. A summaryof the GPS and
deformedbelt showevidencefor activefolding of the youngest
NUVEL-1 displacementratesis givenin Table 2.
sediments and show that Caribbean
acoustic basement has
underthrustthe deformedbelt [Luand McMillen, 1983; Lehner

et al., 1983; Laddet al., 1984]. Kellogg and Bonini [1982]
have interpreteda zone of earthquakesdipping 20ø to the
southeastbeneaththe continent [Dewey, 1972; Pennington,
1981] as a weakly definedWadati-Benioffzoneresulting from
the slow underthrustingof Caribbean crust. Kellogg et al.
[ 1985] useda block vector modelto estimatethe convergence
ratebetweenthe CaribbeanandNorth Andesto be 17 mm/yr, to
the southeast.Dewey and Pindell [1985, 1986] find a similar
convergencedirection betweenthe Colombian basin and the
Maracaiboblock. Mann andBurke[1984] arguefor northerly
directedconvergence
betweenthe Caribbeanand the Maracaibo
block.

Displacement rates were computed for the Isla
Baltra/Jerusalen(Nazca-North Andes plates), Isla Baltra/Isla
del Coco (Nazca-Cocos)andthe Isla del Coco/Liberia (CocosCaribbean or Cocos-Panama) baselines based on the GPS

DISCUSSION

Differences

between

our

GPS

baseline

rates

and

the

predictions of the NUVEL-1 model for those baselinesmay be
explained in four possible ways: (1) systematicbiases in the
GPS solutions which change systematically with time, (2)
deficiencies in the NUVEL-1 model, (3) motion of the GPS
sites with respectto the stableplate interiors, or (4)temporal
'variations in motions of certainstations dueto the effectsof
the earthquake cycle. We consider the third and fourth
possibilitiesto be the most likely.
Systematic biases in the GPS solutions which bias the
baselineratesarepossible, but unlikely for two reasons.First,
we have been very conservativein assigning uncertainties

which considerthe magnitudesof potentialsystematicerrors.
Second,when baselines have been observedmultiple times
over severalyears,the systematicerrorswouldhave to change
linearly with time to bias the baselinerates. This is a primary

reason for assigning very conservative uncertainties to the
Isla San Andr6s/Cartagenabaseline which has been measured
was consideredindependently.The computeddisplacement only in 1988 and 1991.
Deficiencies in the NUVEL-1 model are also possible; for
rates and their uncertaintiesarebasedon a weightedlinear fit
of the GPS solutions as a function of time for each baseline
example, the motion of the Caribbean plate is poorly
(Figure 4). The weights usedweredeterminedfrom the formal constrainedrelative to otherplates by the types of datausedin
the NUVEL-1 model. Three years of GPSdatahave determined
uncertaintiesof each estimateand an estimate of magnitudeof
the potential systematic errors (Appendix). The uncertainties the relative motion of Liberia andIsla del Cocomoreprecisely
due to the potential systematicerrors make up a significant than does the NUVEL-1 model. Also, the NUVEL-1 model is
part of the error budget(Appendix,Table A2). The reducedchi- probably less reliable at convergentplate boundariesthan at
extensional or transform boundaries, due to the lack of reliable
squarestatistics for the linear fits rangedfrom 0.44 to 1.29,
indicating that the scatter of the data aboutthe best fit line is data which directly measureconvergencerate and direction.
baseline estimates from 1988, 1990 and 1991. Each baseline

21,858
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Fig. 4. Baseline solutions as a function of time for three baselineswhich measurerelative motion of the major plates. The
horizontalseparationof solutionsfor eachcampaignhasbeenexaggeratedto showthe individualsolutions.
Nevertheless,the NUVEL-1 model is in good agreementwith
geodetic measurementsin many parts of the world, and it
representswell the motions of the stable plate interiors on a

globalbasis[DeMets
et al., 1990;Gordon
andStein,1992].
Applicationof the NUVEL-1modelto specificsites is

South America. We expect that baseline rates of change
involving sites in the North Andes(JerusalenandCartagenain
this study) will differ from the predictions of the NUVEL-1
modelby the amountthat those sites are in motion relative to
the SouthAmerican plate.
Temporal effects of the earthquakecycle may have affected
the GPS baseline rates, but the magnitudeof these effectsis
small for the baselinesconsidered.The two large earthquakes

possibleonly wheneachsite can be placedunambiguously
on
a stable plate. In plate boundaryzones or other regions of
active deformation, we would expect that the motion of GPS
sites would differ from the motion predictedby NUVEL-1. A in Costa Rica both had substantial coseismic offsets but caused
considerable
body of evidence,summarizedin the first section, only small displacementsat the sites usedin this study. An
suggeststhat the North Andes region is moving relative to elastic dislocationmodel for the March 19.90 magnitude6.9
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TABLE 2. ObservedDisplacementRates
ComparedWith Predictions
of NUVEL-1 PlateMotion Model.
NUVEL-1

East

Baseline

GPS

North

East

North

Zv2

Isla Baltra / Jerusalen
Isla Balt•a / Isla del Coco
Isla del Coco / Liberia

-70+4

-1+2

-68 +7

15 +5

0.44

-4+3

65+5

-15 +6

66 +4

1.11

-54+4

-73+6

-40 +3

-59 +2

1.29

Isla San Andr•s / Cartagena

-14+3

3+4

-11 +10

7 +6

--

The motion of the secondstation relative to the first station is given. Since thesebaselines
are mostly oriented in the direction of relative plate motion, negative displacementrates

indicate
c'onvergence
andpositiveratesdivergence.
TheZv2 column
givesthereducedchi
square
statistic of the linear fit to the GPS measurements.

earthquakewas computedbased on fault parametersderived
from

the

Harvard

Centroid

Moment

Tensor

solution

and a

solution of the University of California, Santa Cruz basedon
local and teleseismic data (J. M. Protti-Quesada,personal
communication, 1991). The model predicts 20 mm of
southward motion at Liberia (located ~100 km from the
epicenter), and insignificant displacementsat Limtn andIsla
del Coco. The 1991 earthquakeoccurred2 months after the
1991 measurements. The Limtn site, located close to the 1991

epicenter,was not used in this study.
Nazca-NorthAndesconvergenceis measured
by the baseline
from Baltra to Jerusalen (1323 km). Jerusalen(on the North
Andes microplate) has a northwardcomponent of motion
relative to South America, so Baltra appearsto be moving
southward

relative

to

the

NUVEL-1

Nazca-South

America

prediction. If the entire differencebetweenthe GPS estimate
and NUVEL-1

were due to motion of the North Andes, the North

Andesmicroplatewouldbe movingrelative to SouthAmerica
at a rate of 16 +5 mm/yr toward353 +25ø. Kellogg et al.
[1985] predictedthe motion of the North Andesmicroplate
relative to SouthAmericatoberoughly 10 mm[yr toward55ø.
If the predictednortheastwardmotion of the North Andes is
addedto the GPS displacementrate, the NUVEL-1 modelwould
lie within the 95% confidence ellipses of the GPS estimate.
Although the inferred motion of Jerusalenis directedmore
northwardthan predicted,the differenceis not significant at
the 95% confidence level.

Convergencebetween the Cocos and Caribbean plates is

CaribbeancrustunderthrustingCentral America[Plaficerand
Ward,1992], furthersupportingthis hypothesis.
The March 1990 magnitude6.9 earthquake
probablydid not
producesignificant deformationat either of the sites that make

up this baseline.Accordingto an elasticdeformationmodel,
20 mm of southward
motion is predictedat the Liberiastation.
Removing the model coseismic displacementfrom the GPS
estimates for 1991 would improve the fit of the baseline
estimatesabouta line (chi-squareof 1.05 rather than 1.29) and
produceslightly better agreementwith the NUVEL-lmodel's
predicted direction of convergence(0.1 ø away from the
NUVEL-1 direction rather than 2.4ø). The results shown in
Figure 1 do not remove the model displacementof Liberia.
Additional GPS datain Costa Rica, taken in 1990 and 1991 but

not usedin this study, will allow a more reliable estimate of
the coseismicdisplacementof Liberia [Niemeieret al., 1993].

Isla SanAndrtson the Caribbeanplatemovedsouthward
at a
rate of 7+6 mm/yr and eastwardat a rate of 11+10 mm/yr
relative to Cartagenaon the northern coast of Colombia. As
mentioned above, the uncertainties for this baseline are

conservativebecausethe baselinehas been occupiedonly
twice.Giventhelargeuncertainties,
theobserved
convergence
is

consistent

with

both

the

NUVEL-1

Caribbean-South

Americarelative motion prediction and the Kellogg et al.
[1985] Caribbean-NorthAndes prediction. Most of the
convergence
in the SouthCaribbeanplateboundaryzonemust
be takenup offshore,northof Cartagena.
The rate of seafloor spreadingat the Gal•pagosRise is

measured
by thebaselinebetween
Isla delCocoon theCocos measuredby the baseline between Isla Baltra on the Nazca
plate andLiberia (595 km) or Limtn (636 km) in CostaRica.
The geodeticmonumentusedat the Limtn site was destroyed
andresetbetweenthe 1990 and1991 experiments,so only the
baseline to Liberia is usedhere. No significant motion was
observedbetweenLimtn and Liberia duringthe period 19881990.The observedconvergence
rate of 71 mm/yr is only 78%
of the 91 mm/yr predictedby the NUVEL-1, but the directionof
motion is almost identical to that predictedby the plate
motion

model.

If

the

NUVEL-1

Cocos-Caribbean

relative

motion vector is correct, then the observedconvergencerate
wouldbe consistent with the hypothesis that the stations in
Costa Rica are moving northeastwardrelative to the stable
Caribbean plate. Relative to Isla San Andrts, which is
presumablylocated on the stable Caribbean plate, Liberia
moved northward at a rate of 14+6 mm/yr during the period
1988-1991. The 1991 Costa Rica earthquake occurredon a
shallow southwestward-dipping thrust consistent with

plate andIsla del Coco on the Cocosplate (754 km). Relative
to Isla Baltra, Isla delCocohas a largerwestward
component
of motion than the NUVEL-1 modelpredicts,but the difference
is not significant at the 95% confidencelevel. The scatterof
the estimatesfor the eastcomponentof this baselineis much
larger than for any other baseline. The north componentof

this baselineis muchbetterdetermined,andthe rate agrees
with theNUVEL-1 predictionto within 1 mm/yr.
Additional occupationsof the network will significantly
improve the uncertaintiesin the GPS-derived
plate motion
rates. With the first three occupations,the uncertaintyin the
Cocos-Caribbean(Panama)vectorfrom GPS is comparableto
the uncertaintyfor the samevector in the NUVEL-1 model, and
with future occupationsGPS can be expectedto determine
relative plate motions in the region with a precision
comparableto or betterthan that of the NUVEL-1plate motion
model. Initial GPSresultspresentedhere are consistentwith
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deformation in the overriding plates at the Colombia-Ecuador
and Middle America trenches.We expect that in the futureGPS
data from the full CASAnetwork

will

resolve

details of active

slip partitioning within the complex North Andean and
Central Americanplate boundaries.

(VLBI). In addition,datawereu.sedfrom asmanyothertracking
sites aspossible.The positionsof theseadditionalsiteswere
not constrained, but their use significantly improves the
estimates of the orbit corrections [e.g., Freymueller and
Kellogg, 1990; Kornreich Wolf et al., 1990]. This approach
makes the solutions

APPENDIX ANALYSIS OFTHEGPS MEAS•

The GPS data were analyzed using the GIPSY software
[Lichten andBorder, 1987; Blewitt, 1989; Sovers and Border,

1990; Blewitt, 1990]. Details of the analysis are given in
Freymueller [1991]. Each day of data was analyzed
independently,using data from all stationsin the CASA region
and from a tracking network of sites distributedover almost
half the globe (FigureA1). Carrierphasedatawereused,along
with pseudorangedata when they were available, to estimate
station coordinates, corrections to the satellite orbits, time-

varying tropospheric path delays at each station, and the
carrierphaseambiguitiesand receiverandsatellite clock errors
(independently for each epoch). When possible, the carrier
phase ambiguities were resolved to integer values using the
method of Blewitt [1989], which producesa dramatic
improvement,of a factor of 2-4 or more, in the precision and
accuracyof GPS solutions [Dong and Bock, 1989; Blewitt,
1989]. Dueto achangeof receivertypesbetweenthe 1988 and
1990 experiments,most ambiguities in the 1990 and 1991
solutions could not be resolved (none were resolved for the

stationsconsideredhere) [Freymueller, 1992].
Estimatingcorrectionsto the GPS satellite orbits usingdata
from a tracking network is necessaryto obtain a sufficient
level of precisionfor tectonicstudies.For a networkthe sizeof
the CASA network, orbit improvementresultsin a factor of 510 increase in precision. Using a standardapproach, the
coordinatesof three tracking sites are constrainedto the
coordinatesdeterminedfrom very long baselineinterferometry
70 ø

sensitive

to errors in the coordinates of

the constrained stations; any such errors will bias the
estimates for the baselines of interest in the CASA region.
Also, the distribution of tracking sites aroundthe world can
changethe estimatesfor the baselinesof interestby an amount
comparableto their uncertainties[Freymuellerand Kellogg,
1990]. We attemptto estimatethe magnitudeof theseeffects,
and add it to the formal uncertainties.By doing so, the
uncertaintieson our plate motion estimateswill betterreflect
the true uncertainties

in the GPS solutions.

Considerationof Potential SystematicErrors

The tracking sitesusedin eachexperimentweredifferent,as
a different set of sites were operating at the times of each
CASAexperiment(FigureA1). In particulax;the 1990 tracking

network spannedless of the globe than the others, so
additionaluncertaintyis includedin the baselineestimates
from 1990 [Freymueller,1991]. All of the availabletracking
sites were used in each solution, and three of the following
sites were constrained:Owens Valley (California), Fort Davis
(Texas),Richmond(Florida) andWestford(Massachusetts).
The
coordinates used for these stations are taken from the Goddard

SpaceFlight CenterVLBImodel GLB223 (C. Ma, publishedas
Table 1 by Larsonet al. [ 1991]), in which North Americais
constrainedto move accordingto the AM0-2 absoluteplate
motion model of Minster and Jordan[1978]. A small geocenter
offset to the GLB223 coordinatesis applied to provide a
geocentric reference frame. Further detail is given by
Freymueller[ 1991].
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Fig. A1. Trackingnetworksusedin thethreecampaigns.
The yearsin whicheachsite wasusedareindicatedby numbers
nextto
each site.
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ObservedPrecisionof the GPS BaselineEstimates

TABLE A1. Error Budgetfor ConsideredSystematic
Errorsfor Two SampleBaselinesin the CASA Region
Error Source

East

North

21,861

In general, the precision and accuracyof GPS baseline
solutionsdegradewith baselinelength becausethe effectsof

Vertical

satellite orbital errors becomemore important as the station

separationincreases.Thereis also a componentof precision
which is independentof baseline length. In the 1988
experiment, the precision of our GPS solutions was

Ida BaltraIJerusalen (1323 kin)
1988 Fiducial error
1990 Fiducial error

24
31

20
17

10
18

1990 Trackingnet difference

20

20

20

1990 Local net difference
1991 Fiducial error

10
31

10
17

10
18

approximately
(5-6 mm)+ (1-3)partsin 108forthehorizontal
baselinecomponentsfor baselinesup to 750 km in length.
Ambiguityresolution
waslesssuccessful
in the 1990and1991
solutions, but there weremore satellites available (7 in 1988,
12 in 1990, 16 in 1991). As a result, it is not simple to

Ida del Coco/Liberia (585 km)
1988 Fiducial error
1990 Fiducial error

14
10

8
10

10
18

1990Trackingnet difference

10

10

10

1990 Local net difference
1991 Fiducial error

5
10

5
10

5
18

Thesenumbersare an estimateof the potential magnitude
of the systematicerrorin the baselinedueto eachsystematic
error source.These errors are addedin quadrature
to the formal
uncertaintiesto give a truer estimateof the baselineaccuracy.

comparebaselineprecisionin the threeexperiments,as there
are different constant and length-dependentterms for each
experiment.
In general,for the baselines
usedhere,the highest
precisionwasobtainedin 1988, followedin orderby1991 and
1990 (Table A2). The precision of the solutions for the
baselineverticalcomponent
variesfrom 10 to 60 mm in 1988,
and 20

to 40

mm in

1990

and 1991.

While

it

is not

independent
of baselinelength, there is no simple relation
with length.

TABLE A2. GPS BaselinePrecisionfor the BaselinesUsed in the Study

Baseline

Length

Formal

Repeatability

Consider

1988

Isla B altra / Jerusalen
Isla Baltra / Isla del Coco
Isla del Coco / Liberia

Isla SanAndr•s/ Cartagena

1323
754
585
710

20/14
14/11
8/7
9/8

36/14
54/16
11/8
11/8

24/20
16/10
14/8
14/8

24/20
23/7
23/4

38/28
25/21
15/15

28/17
17/22
15/12
14/4

31/17
20/15
10/10
20/15

1990

Isla B altra / Jerusalen
Isla Baltra / Isla del Coco
Isla del Coco / Liberia

1323
754
585

24/12
20/7
14/5
1991

Isla B altra / Jerusalen
Isla Baltra / Isla del Coco
Isla del Coco / Liberia

Isla SanAndr6s/ Cartagena

1323
754
585
710

19/12
17/7
12/4
14/6

Given are the baseline length in kilometers, the mean formal uncertainty("formal") for the
baseline and the observedrms repeatability ("repeatability") for each campaign, and the added
uncertaintyto accountfor possible systematiceffects ("consider").All uncertaintiesare given in
millimetersfor East/Northcomponents.

An error budgetfor two samplebaselinesusedis given in
Table A1, including estimates of the magnitudesof the
systematicchangesin the baselineestimatesdueto errorsin
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